
weddings & honeymoon

All you need is love



For couples who dream of saying “I Do” in 

earshot of the Indian Ocean waves, set on a 

tropical island, with swaying palms, tropical 

breezes, sandy beach, and smoldering sunsets a 

mesmerizing backdrop.

The Samaya Seminyak Bali is the perfect place 

for couples that are looking for a truly fresh 

and inspiring style to celebrate the bonding 

together in marriage, be it a legal wedding or a 

commitment ceremony.

Made in heaven
Last forever





Share your moments with friends, 

family or just two of you with a 

once in a lifetime story for you and 

yours to remember and treasure 

forever with The Samaya Seminyak 

wedding packages.

Share 
your moments 



Wedding Package

     

∞  Two nights stay at One Bedroom Pool villa (beach side) for bride and groom only

∞  Use of Pool Villa as a preparation room for up to 5 (five) hours

∞  Complimentary daily breakfast at anytime and anywhere

∞  Complimentary daily afternoon tea, starting from 3pm – 5pm.

∞  Complimentary Wi-Fi internet connection in all hotel area

∞  Certificate of commitment

∞  Priest

∞  Local white frangipani or rose posy for the Bride and buttonhole for the Groom

∞  White fresh flower gate or with white canopy

∞  Two standing flower arrangements

∞  Four standing pomander with flower arrangements

∞  Loose flower petals on the wedding altar

∞  Flower confetti

∞  One table for signing and guest book

∞  White tiffany chair with white bows for the attendees for 50 persons

∞  Standard sound system with microphone

∞  2 Standing welcome board with flower decoration

∞  Non- alcoholic wedding toast for bride and groom

∞  Violin and Cello during ceremony

∞  Wedding gift for Bride and Groom

∞  3 (three) choices of canape for 1 hour post ceremony cocktail reception

∞  1 (one) glass non alcoholic beverages (mocktail) for cocktail reception

∞  2 (two)- tier wedding cake

Package inclusions: 

Inclusive - Accommodation:

Start From | IDR 55,000,000*







Escape with your loved one to Bali, where a sublime 

journey of rich history and culture. Treat your partner to 

an exclusive and intimate escape, set amidst the tranquil 

lush tropical garden, spectacular, unobstructed ocean 

views during the day and arguably the finest location in 

the area to catch the famous romantic Seminyak sunset.

Honeymoon 
Escape in Paradise
IDR 8,850,000 net

Inclusions:

∞  3 days 2 nights stay in a One Bedroom Royal Courtyard with private pool 
∞  Complimentary daily A’la carte breakfast served at restaurants or in your villa 
     for 2 persons

∞  Complimentary daily Afternoon Tea 

∞  Complimentary Butler Services.

∞  Complimentary Wi-Fi internet connection throughout the resort.

∞  Honeymoon cake upon arrival.

∞  Flower decorated room upon arrival.

∞  Flower bath upon arrival.

∞  One-time Heart Shape Romantic Dinner for 2 pax (exclude beverage)             
     at Breeze Restaurant

∞  Daily morning activity Running on the sand based on schedule

∞  Complimentary resort’s activity based on schedule (kite painting, island of     

     the spice, yoga class, rindik class, making Balinese pancake, arakxiologist) 

∞  Complimentary Roundtrip Airport Transfer





The Samaya Seminyak
Jalan Laksmana Seminyak, 80361, Bali – Indonesia
Ph: (62-361) 731149, Fax: (62-361) 731203, 
E-mail: info@thesamayabali.com

thesamayabali.com


